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October, 1972 Notes & Corr.rr.ents 

6600 OPERATING HOURS 

Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

~LAD only [§£ LAD I EXP I WB 

~ediu~ Speed Remote Terminals 

Room N640 Elliot Hall (Hp1s) 
Room 8191 Kolthof:E Hall (Mols) 
Room 321 Mines·& Me'callurgy (Mpls) 
Room 38 Electrical Engineering (Mpls) 
Room 321 Horticulture (Stl?) 
Room 17 Agricu1'cura1 Engineering (St?) 
Room 54 Business Administration Tower (\rTB) 

Useful telephone numbers 

373-4876 
373-4599 

M.anager 1 O•Jerations (R. Folden) 
Manager 1 User Services ('I'. Hodge) 

Account Clerk 
EBR 0Berator 
EXP I/O 

373-4548 
373-4995 
373-4596 
373-2521 
373-4995 
373~4994 

373-7744 
373-4995 
373-4360 
37 3-4921 
373-3608 

Keypunch Supervisor 
LAD Shift Supervisor 
Recorded Message 
Reference Librarian 
Tape Librarian 
UCC Office 
User's Room (LAD) 
TrJB I/O 

Log<:1tions of 
Mp1s 
134 Burton(1) 
J. 2A Chern ( ~) 

38 ElecE {2) 
208 ExpE (7) 
131 BxoE (1) 
130 ExpE . ( 2) 
l2A MinMet(l) 

69 Phys ( 1) 
125 SpaSci ( 1) 

UCC keypunc_he§_ 
StP 
. 17 

302 
384 

AgEng ( 1) 
Coffey ( 1) 
I1ort ( J) 

1\TB 
90 B1ogii(2) 

page 1 

LAD 
r-rser 's Rm(4) 
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REFERENCE IvLA.NUAIS 

Copi(~s of the reference manuals listed below may be found in the 
Users' Room at Lauderdale and in Roorn 140 ExpEng 0 - If-. you feel 
other manuals \vould be appropriate, please· see Hrs o Koepke I 

Room.227 ExpEng~ 

GROUP I - CDC reference manuals 

Title -------
SCOPE 3 o 2 
ALGOL 
COBOL V3 
COMPASS V2 
FTN V3 
FORTRAN 2o3 
OPTH'l.."\ V3 
PERT 
SIMSCRIPT 
SORT/MERGE V3 
SIMULA 
KRONOS MODIFY 

revision level 
L 
D 

D 
D 

J 
F 
A 

B 
c 
D 

B 

J2E 1:J 1 i ca tj_oll_ no::___ 
60189400 
60306100 
60253000 
60279900 
60176600 
60174900 
60207000 
60133600 
60178300 
60252600 
60234800 
59151100 

These manuals are published by Control Data Corporationo 
Copies may be purchased from the Ref,er:·ence Li hrarian 1 Room 229 
ExpEng o Other CDC manuals are avai laJ:-,le in the library. 

GROUP II -

Tit],_<?._ 
BMD 
BMDX 
SPSS 
SPSS Supplement 
UCC Users Manual 
fllNF 

UMST 

Nob~sg 

Publisher 
UCLA Press 
UCLA Press 
McGraw-Hill 
UofM 
UofM 
UofM 
UofM 

1) Ths BMD & SPSS manuals are available in the Enginee~r:Lng 
Bookstore and in Smith Books-tore (1/>JB) • 

2) The OMNITAB Reference manua_l is on order and should be 
available soon I both in thE~ User Rooms and in the book
stores. 

3) The MNF reference manual may be purchased at the 
Engineering bookstoreo 

4) The UJI!IS'r & UCC Users Reference Manuals 
The UMST manual will not bE~ reprinted. 
should be available by win·ter quarte~ o 

are out-of-print. 
The Users 11.1anual 
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SH'IPLIFIED INSTRUCTIONS ON USING THE UNIVAC. 1004 A.S A REMOTE T:=mMilSTAL 

L Set only manual alteration/SvnTCH. >chen press START, CLEAR,RUN 
2. Dial 6-7050 (if busy try later), ~Plait for high pitched tone, 

then pull up vJhite post on telephone cradle" 
3. STEP LIGHTS 14 and 15 on the far right side of the 1004 

should begin blinking. If they don't, go back to step 2. 
LL · Load your deck into the reader as if you were listing, buL 

fo.llow it. by at leas1': 3 cards with 6/7/8/9 mu1H prm..._:7w~1 

in column 1. 
5. Push the REAlYSI.~~OFF button .. (i.e. , turn the reader on;~ .: ) . 
6. Set only 8t'!ITCH 1, then press START,CLE2\R,FEED,RUN. 
7 o Set SWITCH 2 and clear SWITCH 1. Reading should start ~,,_-j i-hi H 

'a few seconds ,. 
8 0 T·!h.en ym..1r job is done readi:ng you may el. ther wait for it ·to 

print by set·ting S\JITCH 1 and clearing Si~7T'PCH 2 
9.. Qg you may disconnect from the 6600 and retu.:ti:T- later to get 

your ohtpu!:. To get ynur outpu·t later, follovl steps 1 through 
3 and then_leave,GWITCH 1 only set~ 

10" After you are through you ~ set: ST<'TITCH 4 only, then wait 
ten seconds and hang ·up the phoneo 

Deck S truc·ture for the 1004 ~ 

( 

( 6/7/8/9 

( 6/7/8/9 

1/ 6/7/8/9 

6/7/8/9 

I/ Your Deck 

_( __ ~~~J. --
/ jobcard for ·the 6"300 

____ :__~. -~-------

--------

a) Any p:coY:ll ems you may enconnt-e:t.· should 0e reported to the 
person locally res:C"'ons-i1:")leo · 

b) Ahvays di.s,;c>l '"'" 'L af·ter use. Any terminal which idles for 
five roi nntcs is automatically d:t.-opped. 

c) The 1004 should no·t be used to prin-t jobs which exceed 30 
pages or so in length. 

d) \ATe would prefer that you run tape jobs through the high 
speed terminals since operator-to-operator communication 
is available to resolve difficul-ties. If you mus·t run a 
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job which uses tapes, please send a message to the 6600 
operator ·to inform him of an impending' tape mounto To do 
this, use the following message card immediately preceding 
your deck~ 

'>':rJL I 7 7 7 7 L !i1 
H I 
y 

~tJhere 7777 is your tape number, L, H, or Y is the tape 
density (L=200~ H=556, Y=BOO bpi) and 0 or I specifies 
writing on the tape (¢==disable wri·te 1 J>==enable write) o 

BE SURE to place a 6/7/8/9 card between your message card 
and the decko 

e) There is only one error message curren.-tly possible o Th.i r, 

message is JOB CARD ERRORo This means that the 1004 has 
rejected your jo}) card and you must rerun af·ter correc·ting 
your job cardo 

f) The 1004 can be used as a lister by setting ST-VITCH 3 (af·ter 
disconnecting from ·the 6600, of course) o 

g) If a card read error is observed or suspected while you are 
rea.ding in your deck on a 1004, hang up the 1004 o This 
should abor-t t.he job 0 Then call in again to the 6600 and 
re-read the jobo 

If 1:he 1004 is printing annt-h01: n.CJ<"'1"' '~) on·t-pu L aL Llle tiine, 
remove your input cards from the~ hoppE~r so that the end-o:E
file is not read, wait until pri.nJcing is completed, then 
hang upo This will kill the incorrec·t incomplete input 
without losing the output from the o·ther user's jobo 

h) If another job is prin·ting ~lhile you are using the terminal, 
courtesy requires you to wait to disconnect until that 
job has finished printing" 

TeJ::minal sites~ 

R<.)Olll 

Room 
Room 
Room 
Room 
Room 
Room 

N640 
8191 

321 
38 

321 
17 
54 

Elliot Hall (Mpls) 
Kalthoff Hall (Mpls) 
Mines & Metallurgy (Mpls) 
Electrical Engineering (Mpls) 
Horticulture (StP) 
Agricultureal Engineering (StP) 
BA Tmver (1:-'JB) 
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lvtNF CORRECTI Qj)JS 

The following correc·tions have been rnade to the HNF I/O and TRACE 
rou·tines INPUT$ I OUT PUT$ I INOUT$ I and TRACE$. 

1. An execution-time error message is given if the character 
length of an ENCODE or DECODE sta·tement is not 
1 oLE 0 character length, LE 0 150 0 Previously the executing 
program vJOuld often mode exi·t without indicating the real 
problem" ' ~ 

2. End of Record (EOR) sensing has been _changed to conform to 
previous Fortran conventions (ioe. 1 we admit that our attewpL 
to change this vvorld was wrong)" Thus an EOR on the INPUT 
file is treated as an End of File (EOF) and an EOR found on 
other input files is ignored and the record following the 
EOR is the new input recordo 

3. The TRAC.E FORlV!ATIO error message con.:·cctly puts out the oct:al 
address of ·the lisJc element rather "l:::han the Lypc nC'lme garbled 
in the last character. 

4o An output field of Fl.O puts out a * unless the value is zero 
(0 is ou·tput) or minus zero (a blank is output). Previously 
a period (.) was ~out out if the internal value was 
O,lLE"value.LT"O.So Output fields of Fx"O 'I!Jhere X is ) 2 
now put out a 0 rather ·than a period if the previous internal 
value was found. 

5" Garbled messages will no longer occur when a TRACE message 
is output during- processing of an I/0 listo The error had 
been introduced in PSR8's code to make the r/O routines 
re-entran·t for one level in order to p~-event TRACE messag·es 
from destroying the current I/O "l::m:Efer" 

6" The FET status vmrd is cleared so that .the end-of-file flag 
is cleared af·ter 0 END. =statement number is used in an inpuJc 
sta·tementa Thus, oENDo=statemen·t number opera·tes in a manner 
corresponding to IF(EOF~i)sn1 ,sn 2 . 

Also, an end~of·-fi le (EOF) is processed in the same manner 
as in the RUN/FUN compilersa 

7 o Under CDC I/O option t.he bug wh:i.ch caused the memory from 
/CIOBUF I to FL to be filled with zero codes is fixed. 'rhis 
only occn-c.Led <o-.1l1en a P format specification was not preceded 
by a digit or if thP compile tj me FORMAT checker had 
eliminated ·the digito 

Failure Examples~ 
10 FOR.l\1AT ( 3PE20 0 10 I PElO 0 4) 
20 FORMAT (2PE20 o 10, 0PE20 o 6) 

where the FORMAT cracker had reduced the format ·to 
(2PE20 o l0PE20 o 6) 
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The fOllowing changes specifically a:Efect ·the KRONOS version:: 

8. Under I\RONOS, INPUT$ has been modi:Eied so that vJhen any 
file is first opened, if the file OUTPUT exists, is non-· 
empty, and is not busy, ·a Tr-JRITE RECORD functi9n is issued. 
This ensures Jchat a previous lin'e to be printed on ·the 
teletype is written out. befor::e the first question mark is 
wri tJcen denoting ·the request for input on the terminal o 

9. · ·Under ·KRONOS, the 150-character buffer is put out in two 
records of 75 characters rather than as 80 and 70 records. 

10. Under I<CRONOS the automatic i< -:: line. break for TELEX is 
inserted in lo:ng error messages for ·the I/0 and TRACE 
routines to get 2-line error messages that will fit on normal 
interactive terminals. 

11. Under IZRONOS, the default FORMAT-free parameters in the 
common block /FREEFOR/ are as follo-v:Ts g 

line leng·th=:72 rather than 136 
width==lj\!==10 
decimal digi.t.s:::D=4 rather than 6 

The field specifications are changed t:o 

INTEGER I (t:J) rather than I ( 2'~•W) 
REAL G (W) o (D) rather thC!n G. ( ~1·\w) ., ( 2*D) 
DOUBLE G (:1~'-N) o (2·\v) L·al-.hel: than G (4*W). (4*D) 
COiviPLEX 2G (1:-1) o (D) rather t:han 2G ( z~··w} . (2*D) 

Example of the use o:E the /FREEF'OR/ common block 

PROGRZ'l.r-1 OUT (OUT PU1') 
COMMON/FR8EFOR/II(3) 
11{2)=14 
II{3)=7 
J:-::2**42 
X=3ol41592 
PRINT; J ,){ 

Then J would print. in a I 14 .field rather ·than I 10 and X 
,,-.. ,,1,1 .L'-tin!- in a Gl4o7 ratheJ:- than a Gl0o4 field. 



'J<::...-.:. ha~ acquired APEX, a linear programming system from Control 
Data. Preliminary tests have shown the code to be very fast 
and reliable, i·ts_ speed resulting from special techniques which 
allow a problem to ?:)e solved in-core. Problem size is limited 
only by,. the central memory storage capacity. A suitably sparse 
Problem with a thousand or more rows .is well wi th.in the c~pa 1~i li ty 
of the system. 

One of the outstanding features af }\.;~EX is its ,-e:.:Eai:i 1 i q.· · 
Control can be exercised on three levels: 

• l'.L(>ce 8 8i ug can be ini tia·ted by a single 1'J.c_"'MS -~,-.n[:L·,-,1 ,~ax• 1 

on which a nmn')el.· 0£ Ot"'"~ 1 c">.llS may be spc--~i f_iecL This easy~ 
to-lea:t:n level of control is suitRhle fo.1.· most appLications 
including student jobs. 

• :A. control languag-e program can be. written to mo1ii tor and 
<Jidde the solution of a complex p1:oblem or sequence o:e 
Problems. APEX processing is cout-xolle<i. by setting, 
testing, and branching on ce1:tc:l"in cells in a special 
commLnlj cul-ion.s region. 

• APEX subroutines can be called from a user-designed program 
written in ForJcran .or COMPASS 0 This. option is availaf)le 
for very sophisticated applicationso 

Since APEX is fully supported by CDC, we will receive all 
corrections, improvements and extension.s to the system. Thus, 
the addition of a mixed'-integer programming capability is 
expected at some future date" As a coridi tion of this suppo:r:t, 
2\PEX _:Ls av_~iJa1:)le only_ tg educ_ati~;i:C(I1Ql1-co~1~_~rcial]_ us~rs
of the CDC 6600" 
------~ -- ~~------

Every attemp·t will be made to maintain the computational 
integrity and stability of the Al?EX system" To achieve this, 
DCC will avoid making modifica-tions to any algorithmic 
p~·ocesses relating to optimization. ·we do, however, reserve 
·the right to adapt Jche overall logic of the code to run 
efficiently within Jche lVIOlVlS operating syst~m. 

1\PEX 1ua1J11als are available from UCC a·t a cost of $3.40. For 
more inforw~co.t-iou c•z-111 l>c'lmic; T-\nha (61?.,'371-4886). 
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LIBRA,RY CF~NGES & ADDITIONS 

As announced in the August and SeptembE-'r newsletters, the 
follmr1ing subroutines and functions were dropped from the 
sysb~m on October 10, 197 2. Users needing copies of any of 
these routines should call Mike Frisch at 3?3-5907. 

Civ:iDP LINEINT (replaced by CINT.E:G) 
CNVF'r LOCUS 

BLNKZRO(replaced by SPACZRO) MTTESTR 
,. ·· ·ZR~~NN·(replaced~J:JY"'$0SPAC) ·MX!NV (replaced by MXLNEQ) 

CREAD$ NRAN (replaced by IRAN) 
NPUT ORTHON(replaced by ORTHON2) 
OCIF QLENGTH (replaced by QLEN'rH) 

DESCRIB QR(replaced by QRSYM) 
DPC.!YI RAND8V (replaced by NORI'1AL) 
FLOT46 RANlF(replaced by RAN2F) 
I:NT46 RKGHN (replaced by RKGI LL) 
JACOBIN (replaced by QRSYM) SCALE (replaced by SKALE) 
LINE(replaced by LYNE) 
LINEl (replaced by LYNEl) 

Revisions~ 

AITKENF -· Version which uses PROCER (SE~e below) 
AMEAN -· Faster, shorter version .writi:en in COMPASS which 

uses PROCER 
MEANVAR - Faster, shorter version v.1ri ti:en in COMPASS which 

uses PROCBR 
MXEXTRM -· Faster, shorter version ·v-1r it i:en in COMPASS which 

uses Pl<OCER 
CONVERT -· Faster, improved version which uses PROCER 
IVLFREQ - Faster, improved version ii>Thich uses PROCER 

·Function written in. COMPASS; REAL mean of REAL 
array using DOUBLE PRECISION arithmetic 

PROCER - New error processing subroutine. All library 
routines will eventually be converted to use 
this subroutine. 

**•'<>'<>'<*•'<>" 1\ NOTE TO INSTRUCTORS OF STUDENTS USING THE CDC 6600 *******-;~* 

A mE~morandum was sent early in the quarter to instructors who 
have students using the CDC 6600. The memo discusses the use 
of l\1NF, MFF' BATCH, and other compilers and packages at ExpEng 
and at the 1004 terminalso If you want a copy of the memo, 
please come to 227 ExpEng and ask for one or call 373-7744. 
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THE SUGGESTION BOX 

Q. Please offel' short courses on UPDATE~ i!ODIFY" SNOBOL~ ALGOL~ 
COBOL~ or zJhatever 

A. To justify offering a course, we need assurance that an 
adequate number of people will attend. Anyone interested in 
a short course should call Amy Koepke (373-7744) ~nd have his 
name added to the list. 
rJhen we have enough interest 1-ve '11 offer a course. 

Q. So u)hat 's MOMS? Yhat happened to SCOPE? 

A. MOMS is the system currently running on the CDC 6600. Its ~~~i~ 
is SCOPE 3 .1. 6 with many features from MACE. There also Rre 
extensive local modifications. MOt~ runs the job ~ix at the 
University approximately twice as fast as.vrould SCOPE 3.'::. 
The name has appeared on the heac1ing of "Jo'ur da_y file for 
several years. I''lOn'ls is an acronym for: 

r1 mine 
0 ours 
fl IJACI: 
s SCOPE 

Q. Yith a slight change in the Zib1,m,y ,rrograT!? the co!11['7d:cF eould 
be progl"ammed to ismm,e ever>yt:hing a.fter a 4/8 runc~z in 
Fm?tran proglYtms ~ mr.rking it po/Jsib le for n•og1•urruners to 1?euse 
old cards. 

A. This is false economy; ~ve already recycle used cards. Also 
the 4/8 punch is already used for another purpose. 

Q. i.Jhy not add an S option to ~HVF (S -is short for ·;§_tick the com-
puted program out on a file in ove:I'lay fol'mu:t). Then 

J;··~VF(S) 

LGO. 
LGO. 

wou Zcl zMrk the same as 
FUM(S) 
LGO. 
LGO. 

and seems moPe 'natw,al.-1 t7w:n the present 
OVERLAY (LGO~O~O). 

I suggest 
S =filename 

1,1lth T.GO default. If done l'ight then 
CONPA.C:S. 
!!NF(S~B = LGO) . 
LGO. 

IvouZd even work. 

/\. HNF was designed as a load-and-r;o compiler and thus its 
"nalm'al11 form is not to produce an overlay. Compatibility 
with cur•reut CDC compi lcrs ."'ccm.s ro inrlicate that overlay 
is a n<J.tlll"al '.l_ay to ir'l._olime.-nt ti1is featur:::. S 2..::; a 
parameter is currently used for System Text. 
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Q. In the August nevsZetter" a user askeclt·Jhy he couldn't re-run 
.jobs with the sequence 

P" C3 • o. _,PF = 
P,¢3 .•. 
FUll(S) 

The solution is to aZvays use this sequenoe 

D:; o,. 

P_, 0 ••• 
If he makes his decks this VatJ he 1JJi U hmJe no problem re
running them 

A. P ,C ~. o. fails if the subdirectory exists so .this doesn 1 t help much. 
Also, if 

p ~A, ••• 
D,lfn 

then the subdirectory must be initially created. I still 
don't understand why the file creation can't >mit until the 
program is debugged. Hhy use pack space and pay for it until 
it is of some benefit? 

Q, Fhy is there no UFtS'l' manual. at Lauderdale? 

A. It's been stolen. He Hill replace it. \rle are however~ 
running out of copies. If this one is stolen yoti will have 
to use the one on reserve in the·ucc library. 

Q. !iov about an option to caU CATLOG [OJ' aZZ. fi Z.es on a 
.subdirectory? 

A. Not practical in light of the fact that the user can now 
catalog files. LISTPAK catalogs file names,'etc. 

Q. Have the computer charge dependen;~ also on the OJnount of core 
used instead of ,iu.st time. Thi.s 1vouZ.d encourage efficiency. 

A. There are two schools of thous;ht on this matter and your 
suggestion is used at several other universities vdth CDC 
6000 series machines. HoHever, UCC has taken a different tack in 
that He give lov1er priorities to large core and/or large CP 
time programs. This means \Je encourage :small field length 
progr•ams by using the carrot called 11 response time'1

• 

Also note that 1'more efficient programsn does not just mean 
smaller sized programs that consist of many overlays as these 
may use up large amounts of system time in or•der to obtain 
the efficiency of small size. 
Future developments in scheduling and executing Jobs Hill be 
based on small size and speed of execution and jobs not meeting 
this Hill be rolled out in order to allow jobs Hith these 
'jgoodriess11 criteria to proceed more. quickly. 

Q. Post a copy of this nevsZ.etter so I can read it. 



A. 'de could say "He' 11 mail you a copy, just ask! 11 but you 1 re 
quite right. We were discourteous in not making the newsletter 
more availabl~. Copies will be placed in the User's Rooms and 
on the Bulletin B6ards. 

Q. How about a phone and an 8PSS [1anuaZ in t}ze User Rooms. 

A. \Jill be done. 

Q. Please put out a copy of g.ll manuals. 

!1. He are looldns- int"0 locking systems to .c::ccuL·e mc"lmJ."'ll f"et.c:: ~ 1 i. 

all remote stations. 

Q. I 'LJouZcl Zik.e to check l"ooks out of yow> depal'[rnent ZilnuT'Y· 

/\ · Ho .-,r·e> noL .fuuclcJ ·Lo pt·ovide l ihn'H'Y scL·vices and Jvu' t feel 
we should take over a function of the f.ngineering Library. 
You are always very Helcome to use our. library holdings in 
our office. 

Q. ilhen lzZocked_ tapes are 1>eceived fl"Om ot?ze1> corrrputeP centers 
wit7z output urdt recm•,ls that do not hm'e a numbe1' of charac
ter's evenly divisible b11 10.., c<.Jm'cJ>sloil is difflcult. Tvhat 
m>e you doing about thi~c;? I am amzoyed 1,1it 1z buffering data 
-z-n 2 shi.r'ting:; and masldnu. 

A. We are aware of this problem and have assigned Rich Franta 
to write a program to handle tapes Hith various blocking 
factors, record delimiters, headers and trailers. 

I:f there are features you would like to see in the pro
gram, please address them (in a memo) to Rich Franta, UCC, 
227 ExpEng, before December 15, 1972. 'le promise to have 
something vi0rkab1e before spring quartel'. 

Q. Could z,Jorcls 0-+100 and F.C'I'S be dumped for fatal el"l"ors 
invo lvlng files? 

A. Yes. Use this sequence 
Job card. 

EXIT. 
DONT. 
Dl1PN( F) 

Q. CouZ.d ''usele.ss:r dumps (e.g. for orcuul:m• drop_, not enoug,"z 
tape units" etc.) he di.seo1dimtP.i? 

II.. Not all these dumps are useless. For example, operators 
may drop a hish tjme-li!lll-t job hung on a PS inslruction 
( Hhich l1appens). A dump at this point is helpful. 

In general UCC is studying the features available to the 
user. [Tsel' speci fi eAt-i <'ll vf el'l'Ol' Jcermination processing 
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is one feature being considered. 

Q. For security LISTPAK should not provide an accessible list of 
account numhers. 8ince there {s. an option to liDt information 
on t7w files of a specified account nw7lber9 there is no reason 
uJhy Hte account number should be available to the general 
thieving public. 

'A. Ide agree:, although account numbers are in many palces such as 
the job output bin.. He will change LISTPAK to list only 
those subdirectories having the same account number as the 
onP on the user's job card. 

Q. rfhy don Yt you install an accounting proced.'ure zJhel''eby certain 
accounts could., if they chose;; pay a flat fee pe1' month for 
private pack mounting in lieu of the current 51.00 per job 
charge. 8ome of the reason8 for this al"e.' 

A. 

a) The $1,. 00 per job charge ma7<.es private pack use prohibi-t-ive 
for accounts l'unning ,200.,300., or 400 ;}obs per month. 

b) The $ ,(. 00 charge is not l''easonable if the pack does not 
izav--,- to be mounted, A flat :{'ee uould be a fixed equitable 

. sub' ti tute, 

c) You should encourage rather than discourage pac7< use as 
a substitute for tapes 3 since i:ape mounting is currently 
the majm' cause of poor t7u'oug7qmt. 

a) A file us~~ 200, 300, or 400 times per month should be 
kept on a UCC pack which is free to as many accesses as 
as the ~ser wishes. If the file is large enough to 
make even this appPoach expensive then the user must 
l'ealize that the cost of large, often used files is high 
and must be paid by someone. UCC offered the pack capability 
ass urr1ing it Hould pay its own \'iay. 

b) The mounting charge is independent of operator actions to 
ensure that all job.costs remain as uniform as possible. 
The availability of drives allovJS the operator to antici
pate pack usage and leave certain user packs mounted 
during certain periods of the day. The benefit to the 
user of these packs is better throughput even if the charge 
is still made. It is probable that the UCC packs (UCC001-
UC005) Hill expand and curtail this practice. 

c) He encourage disk pack usage in lieu of tapes only if 
the cost factors justify it, The only Hay UCC (and most 
other installations) can contr·ol resource utilization 
by users is to allocate job costs to use of the resources. 
A file on a disk pack is much more expensive to maintain 
than one .on tape. The user must balance this fact against 
Hhat he v;ants and then decide Hhat he Hill use (and pay 
for). 
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<'Brfln$ ;ras a ·routine; available only under Fortran r:xtended. · 
l t vr;", · "''"rl by few people because it requin':d ~ fair amo~~t 
of soi-Jh i s-ri r<TL ion. \·le feel it vias too speclallzed a rout2ne 
to Le in our subr'ontine library" Users 1vho need. a copy are 
again re111iuc'lcJ to call nike Frisch at 373-5907. 

Q. ·Please Zist (somezdzere) minlmwn Cl'f for utility routines please" 

A. Curr·ent-Jy r~ll nt:i lity- routines tvi ll l'Un 1vith the 0f'faulL field 
length and thus by ond 1 1 ii1;; c'~'-'--'-'-""s IL'c'll1 ,r,>uL· j,,b card you 

will have no pl'Or>~cm. 

"".!': ·:!'; 

r:le uant it. 

'!'!,: J; . ..,n,·•y '"'· J • .. ,1,,.,],lro ;_,., llicL'c only on an CXJl~L·imental 
bi'isis and is not owned by UCCo It does not h:1ve priority siiJc'<.J 

it reqn i l'f'S r1 rlr~1- a set r0nt l'O 1 1 cL' urr the r JJl'-11 and if 0112 of tho 
those ports goes dow1 tllen the one usccl by the eli splay is 
"ll'dU::iTt::l'I'ed _to the active mcd i nm speed tl.sers. 

He n_ote that your sup,r;estion implies that this display has 
proven useful, He Hill put this item.into our list of-suggested 
equipment pu~chases. 

--.': ~~~ <;': ":J'; ·/:; ~~: ':J': ;;": ~,.~ d': "'k '.!': <;,~; :r: -::: <:J': -;'; ":!': :'; -.'; ":': ... ~~ :-': ~·~: ~': ,/: :/.: ~/: ~·: ~·: <>;;': <;;': :{: 

'I'he 026-21 inte~·pt·.;ti:lg c.:n:d puacl1 <'lt L<'lu3erda ~e may be 
i ai:._~LLupt-ed for pnnchJng" 

'I'he 026--21 interpreting card ~~un..::'il i_:l 1:'-"o~u ;:25 BxpEn:; 
TI1;;'!.Y not be i 11 hc:.t. .L 11p to,l. fo1.: ;;nmci1i:1g 0 

~~1~ 
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REHOVAL CQK_OLD..t- US;ELESS, and/or UNUSABLE LIBRARY FILES 

As of October 17, 1972 the following routirnes will not be 
available~ 

1) FTN V2 object routines (these will still be available 
-·- -·-···- ........ ---- ~-- .... ..._..., ....... _ 

2) 

3) 
4) 
5) 
6) 

.. on FTNLrnr " ~- .. - ....... .,... . 

ALGOL/SH,IULA object routines (these will still be 
available on SIMLIB) 
CHECI-<POINT/R.ESTART (these are unusable) 
COMBINE, COPYBCD, COPYN, EDI'TSYM, COPYX, PRINTB 
Miscellaneous PP routines: RTO, LOC, CTS, OUT 
LABOUT, L~BOUTl, LABOUTC 

NOTE~ Items l and 2 above mean that the default loader (MMLOADR) 
must be used. Neither PPLOADER nor CPLOADER will be able to 
satisfy externals for FTN 1 ALGOL, and SIMULA~ 

LONG JOBS 

Because of the possibility that a program may be dropped before 
completion (for example, as a result of a po~Jer failure) 1 every 
program which is expected to run for subs·f:antial periods of 
realtime should be written with some sort of checkpoint/restart 
capability" 

If it is no·t '1!1-'ri tten with this capability and a failure should 
occu:r:, we will not automaticallv refund thE~ lost time o However, 

-- . .L 

we "'·ri 11 help you to design your program to incorporate a 
ched~.point/resta.rt capability. Call Dick Hotchkiss (373-5756) 
-or Larry Liddiard (373-5239) for advice. 

A NO'l'E TO DI_SK PACK USERS 

Us..ers are reminded that they are responsible for removing unused 
files from the 841 system packs UCC001 through UCC005. UCC 
cannot purge files from these packs" T~Je do not have any method 
for determining which files should be purged~· 

P:r:o<;p::-n.ntm<:::l. 5 and srvnsors should be certain that clll pack files 
are carefully monitored. The problem sponsor will be liable 
for charges j_ncnrred by pack files up to the time thnt t.he files 
are purge-d by the user or by ucc at t.he request of the problem 
sponsor. 

23, :2:60 jobs 
from ExpEng 
from Lauderdale 
from West Bank 

32.1% 
27.5% 
11.3% 

from other remote t-0rm ina 1 s 21. 8% 
for maintenance 7.3% 

aveJ.ctge 1~im.e::;~ min 
on input queue 9;5 
at control point 5"7 
on output queue 4.5 
printing L9 



COi IPUTil'!G Ji'O~\ nr;_;; IIU lA,JI'.riES 

'!e are interested in the formation of a users' :;roup of peoJ;le 
usin,s computers in art, in music 7 vith grailhics, in natural 
ln.nn:nR[;e processin,c;, in Journalism, and in oti1er similar areas 
ivi th coFuoon needs and interests. 

If ;yon Axe \JcJrkinc; vjt.h conJpu.ters in one oi' these areas and -vronl d 
lil(c to 1•art.iC'ipate in the formation of ·" nsc:rs' ,.-:;roup, pJe:1se 
,-.,,,,l1ler,, tllc: at.t.aehed f'c'l'Jll and retnt'll to: 

D 

Mrs . 'I'hea D. Hodc;e 
Room 232 Exp. Eng. 
Unive1·sity of ?Unnesota 
I1:Lnnee._iJol i.s, JJinnesota 55lr55 

I -vronld be in Lcrested in helping to form R users 1 ,c:;·i·oup 
ccmcerned ,.Ji th the use of computers in arts and hunani ties. 

Nwne 
~------ --~- -- ~-- ·----------

Address 
--·-·-------~-- ·- -~--~·-·-----··· 

Area of Study 


